I love my CPFI family! This organization encouraged me through pharmacy school, introduced me to my husband, connected me with my current residency, and continues to bless me and equip me to share my faith through pharmacy as it strengthens my relationship with Christ.

–Charlotte Wilson
WHAT’S HAPPENING WITH STUDENT CHAPTERS?

Presbyterian College School of Pharmacy

The Presbyterian College School of Pharmacy CPFI chapter partnered with KE and APhA-ASP student chapters to invite Lighthouse for Life to speak to their school on March 18th. Lighthouse for Life’s CEO, Jen Thompson, spoke about human trafficking awareness and prevention for medical professionals. It really made an impact for the student body, and CPFI and KE plans on having this as an annual event for future students.

Shenandoah University School of Pharmacy

Keith Allhands is coming on Thursday April 4 to speak to the Shenandoah University School of Pharmacy CPFI chapter. He will be presenting on short-term medical missions which student pharmacists may participate and will then open it up for questions concerning CPFI. The students are planning to have lunch during the visit. Keith will be visiting both our Winchester and Fairfax campuses to meet the CPFI students. We are very appreciative of Keith's willingness to do this and very excited for his time at Shenandoah.

What’s your chapter doing? Reach out to the NSC publicist via cpfi.nsc.publicist@gmail.com to tell your story in the next newsletter!
CPFI MEMERS SIGN UP FOR FREE AT https://www.cpfi.org/member-center

CPFI offers rightnow Media to all national members! Rightnow Media visually and audibly engages members. It brings organization and insight to Bible studies whether it is in a group or for an individual. Student chapters can easily utilize rightnow Media for regularly scheduled Bible studies held at their school. Several student chapters and individual students have reached out to express their gratitude for the rightnow Media access.

I have really enjoyed being a part of this organization both as a student and professional member. The people in this organization are truly amazing and help me grow in my faith and profession. —Sarah Palacio